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A Final Resolution
It was moved by W. L. Ramsay and 

seconded by F. G. Washington, that 
"‘We desire to express to the superin
tendent jof fairs and Institutes and 
other officers of the department our 
appreciation of the efforts they have 
made to make this convention the 
great success it has been.” The mo
tion was carried with a great deal of 
applause. ■ ■*; - -

A. M. Campbell addressed the meet
ing on “The ideal farmer’s club lec
ture.” Mr. Campbell dealt not only 
with the necessary parts of a success
ful lecture but alio Upon what kind 
of a man was needed to deliver it. 
The lecturer to be successful he said, 
must have confidence In himself, must 
have a thorough knowledge of his sub
ject, should have sympathy with hit- 
audience, must impress his subject 
and not himself and above all things 
he must be honest.

Mr. Campbell thought the ' function 
of'every club should be the develop
ment of the individual along social 
and mental lines, and in relation to 
the distribution of wealth.

J. H. Fraser spoke on “Some meth
ods by which we may promote the 
early ripening of grain.” He also 
related the subject of the - eradica
tion of wild oats and made many bene
ficial suggestions.

pointed out the advantage of cattle in 
the aradlcation of weeds, and drew in
tention to the fact that all the gras^S 
es and clovers so valuable in feeding 
dairy stock could be produced in Sas
katchewan. ïîè drew attention *o the 
fact that In 1907 the province had 
only six creameries and 
10,000 pounds of butter. In lü X t'-Pre 
were eleven creameries and the 
duction rose to 500,000, and still the 
price was as high and the demand as 
keen as ever, showing that there 
an1 unlimited market for dairy pro. 
duce. Saskatchewan could produce 
the very best along these lines. At the 
Industrial exhibition In Toronto last 
September the exhibit of butter from 
Saskatchewan was second 
that was shown, and the eggs were of 
equal quality. In conclusion. Mr. 
Newman urged the delegates to do 
everything on the farm, raise 
stock, poultry, pigs, market 
grow fruit and vegetables.

A. Stevenson, of the Dominion For
estry department, spoke on horticul- 
ture In Western Canada. He frankly 
admitted that fruit was his hobby, 
but later in his address he stated that 
he had sold $450 worth of apples off 
his trees in Southern Manitoba, and 
the audience was convinced that hob
bies might be very profitable If they 
wera carefully and systematically rid
den.

there were a great many ways of fm- "The year Ï9ÔÔ also ushered in for 
proving the farmer’s home but there the first time under the provisions of 
was none so cheap nor so attractive the Manitoba Grain act, governmental 
as treeplating. He did not wish to regulation and supervision regarding 
be understood as advocating a sys- transportation, warehousing and said 
tem of indiscriminate planting, but of grain products which has been 
wanted to impress upon every listener amended and improved from time to 
the necessity of having a well laid time in the Interests of the producer, 
plan in shape before any steps were More and better transportation corn- 
taken. The plan should be compre- peting If not In freight rates at least 
hensive and Include the species as in the matter of service h 
well as the number to be planted. ed very materially to not

His steropticon views presented prove the lot of the husbandman but 
scenes from farms starting -with the also open up for colonization purposes 
isolated homestead without a tree in large tracts of territory that are rap- 
sight and bringing his subject up Idly filling up with promising settlers 
through the various stages to a mod- destined yet to be the home of happy 
ern (arm with beautiful surroundings millions.
His views also Illustrated various 
plans of planting and the advantages 
of each.

The third annual convention of the 
agricultural societies concluded its la 
hors today. The attendance showed 
some falling off, but the quality of the 
speeches and discussions showed no 
diminution. In the morning, the Ca
nadian Seed Growers’ association pro
vided the programme, and much inter- 
esltng information as to the practical 
detailé of seed selection was -£iver 
by growers from all parts of the prov
ince. Dairying, poultry raising, and 
kindred subjects were ui^for discus
sion. The evening and closing ses
sion was lighter in character, being 
entertaining and reminiscent. Two 
old timers of Saskatchewan,
Tate. M.L.A., and Hon. W. R. Mother- 
well, dealt respectively with the three 
decades Included within the dates,
1880 to 1910.

five years’ standing be paid on the 
basis of 100 members and two-thirdsAgricultural 

Societies’ Convention 
and Grain Show

lation to stock grazing, and A. L. Lo- 
verldge on their relation to dairying, 
and E. Adams on the advantages of 
cultivated grasses over native. P. 
Leach gave an interesting discourse 
on alfalfa, of which he is an extensive 
grower.

kinistino 
for JOB

of the amount actually paid out in 
prize money. Irrespective of the 
amount offered for prizes. *

In Introducing the resolution, Mr. 
Black stated that the new law which 
went Into effect the first of the year,- 
would work great hardships upon the 
smaller societies and for this reason 
the motion was entered.

Back to Old Manner

producedThursday
Alfalfa, alfalfa raising and alfalfa 

feeding qualities were the leading 
topics at the morning's meeting. The 
discussion of this great forage and 
the relation It should have in the ag
ricultural development of Western 
Canada, was opened by a reference to 
the importance of the crop by Philip 
Leech, of Grenfell, last night, but 
none had any idea.tnat the subject 
would grow Into the size that it bas.

The morning session was opened by 
an oats judging demonstation by J. 

-A. Hand. The delegates were ranged 
along tables and each given a sample 
of oats. The various impurities to be 
looked for were told by Mr. Hand as 
was also the quality desired. Then 
the attendants scored their samples 
and in most cases showed remarkable 
ability in detecting impurities some 
of the totals being exactly as the 
jpdges decision had been. J. A. Mur
ray followed with a demonstration In 
wheat judging conducted under the 
same system as the former test.

Star City Batique
Member —Stirrii

by Member, Shac 
and Others.- ,

(Continued from Page 3)' pro.L as also tend- 
t\nly im-their part of the programine. Mr. 

Fitzgerald In the absence of the presi
dent of the society, John Nlcolls. act
ed as chairman of the meeting and 
Introduced the different items of an 
exceptionally fine programme. He al
so read an address from. Mr. Nlcolls 
in the following terms:

“It is with pleasure the Grenfell so
ciety greets you here this evening. 
This is the first occasion that our 
or, as far as I am aware, any agri
cultural society, as such, lias had that 
privilege. We hope it may not be thé 
last. We have to thank the depart
ment of agriculture for taking another 
forward step, which may havejln It 
possibilities for much good in the fu
ture.

“It is very gratifying -too, that In 
this city, the political capital, and, to 
a great extent, the intellectual, pro
fessional and business centre of Sas
katchewan, so many engaged in the 
various pursuits of city life should be 
with us to show their sympathy with 
the great agricultural interests of the 
province. I think it will be general
ly conceded that, however important 
even essential, any other legitimate 
occupation may be in the many sided 
activities of modern life, agriculture 
is yet the basis, and to a certain 

‘degree the superstructure of our na
tional edifice. Especially is this true 
ef the province of Saskatchewan, with 
its Immense area of undeveloped, or 
partially developed, fertile land. Of 
the enormous wealth locked up in the 
bosom of old mother earth in this prov
ince we ma 
ed conception as yet, but we do know 
that the unlocking of the treasure 
house and bringing forth the con
tents to minister to the well being of

was sonDr. Ralph moved an amendment 
providing that the government should 
be asked to go back to the old man
ner of giving financial aid, viz.: It 
should give each society $1 per mem
ber irrespective of its size. The mo
tion also provided that the govern
ment should be made to repeal all 
measures that have been passed that 
tend towards the grants toany society 
The motion was passed as amended.

W. L. Ramsay, of Bladworth, mov
ed and was seconded by H. Kerr, 
Watson : Resolved, that the establish
ment of a central agricultural library 
available to agricultural society mem
bers, said library to be administered 
by the superintendent of fairs qpd in
stitutes from a central point, would be 
an economical and efficient agency for 
the demonstration of agricultural in
formation, an incentive to member
ship in said society and a stepping 
stoné to the agricultural college.

Ü•J

Last Wednesday nigh 
remembered in 

the whole !R 
The Associait

to be 
indeed in

to noneGood Things of Future
Duncan Anderson, one of the best 

known institute workers in Canada, 
dealt with the future, and forecasted 
the agricultural developments which 
will take" place during the decade be
tween 1910 and 1920. Starting with 
the material potentialities he elo
quently sketched the glowing pros
pects and possibilities along educa
tional, sociological, economic and im
perial lines. He stated that the three 
outstanding statistical facts-In the re
cent growth of Canada were the hun
dred million dollar revenues of the 
Canadian government of the Canadian 
Pacific railway and of the farmers of 
Saskatchewan. Messrs. Sturrock and 
St. James rendered most valuable as
sistance with the lighter portions of 
the programme, and the convention 
closed at a late hour with the usual 
amenities, anti congratulations, every
one declaring it to have been the most 
enthusiastic, inspiring, instructive and 
enjoyable gathering of its kind they 
had ever been privileged to attend.

tino. IHW
tendered a banquet to 1 

and everything > 
hitch. Guests wtei

ston
out a
all parte of the Ridln 
Albert on the west t* 
east. Kinistino and lie 
well represented. Min 
of the Queen’s, excelle 
in the quality and vâÿie 
and In the noiseless 
thing must be mentibne 
of liquor was to bej-se 

the end of the
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butter,

A t

nlng to
John A. Macdonald.^ pr 
association, acted as 

assisted by Mftyt 
and Messrs. Robert :Jo 
lie and Harry Bird.

After dinner, whifth 
10 p.m„ the speaking
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\ Little to Criticize 
j. A. Hand then criticized the oats 

exhibit, but as he said, there was lit
tle but favorable mention to be made. 
He complimented the grower of thé 
sweepstakes oats highly and told of 
the remarkable character of the prize 
sample. There are no better oats 
grown, he said, than these. He thën 
referred to what Mr. Leech had said 
on the subject of growing alfalfa, and 
said that he thought the forage had a 
great future in the prairie provinces. 
He also strongly advocated that the 
povincial government give financial 
aid in the introduction of alfalfa tiitç 
tne province. ^

J. Abbott did not want to depend 
on outside help, but suggested that the 
farmers themselves should start a 
subscription of $10 each to raise the 
amount of $-10,p00 to assist in the 
aforesaid introduction. But it remain
ed for H. W. Cornell, editor of Farm 
Crops, to spring a surprise that was 
greeted with many rounds of applause. 
Heoffered a cash prize of $250 for 
the best 60-acre field of alfalfa raised 
in Saskatchewan during the next four 
years. He also said that the same 
offer would be made to the farmers 
of Manitoba and Alberta. Members 
of the Grenfell sociéty will arrange 
the terms of the competition.

Cultivation of Alfalfa

was
The Day’s Judging 

Judging of the grain exhibits was 
conciudeu this afternoon with the fol
lowing results:

Flax—1, P. Lee, Milestone; 2, R. 
V». Caswell, Saskatoon; 3. Wm. Ren- 
nuck, Milestone; 4, Jas. Russell, Lums- 
den.

For College Board
The agricultural societies have the 

right to appoint two members of the 
advisory board of the agricultural col
lege. Prior to the present convention 
it had not been the intention to elect 
these representatives, but the Minis
ter of Agriculture stated that before 
the college was opened there would be 
work for the board to do, so it was 
decided to make the appointment. 
Angus Mackay, the grand old man of 
agriculture in- Saskatchewan, was elec
ted by acclamation and the other rep
resentative was ballotted for, the hon
or falling to F. W. Green, of Moose 
Jaw.

W. A. Wilson, superintendent . of 
dairying, gave a valuable paper on 
“Poultry Fattening and Market Re
quirements.” A. B. Pbtter, Langbank, 
concluded the afternoon session by a 
talk on “Some Common Aims of the 
Agricultural Societies and Stock 
Breeders’ Association.

F. CResolution Carried
In introducing the motion, Mr. Ram

say brought eut that the expense of 
maintaining individual libraries was 
great and that western farmers should 
be given an opportunity of reading 
the best literature at a minimum of 
expense. The resolution carried unan
imously,.

Moved by W. R. Abbott, Maple 
Creek, seconded by W. L. Ramsay, 
Bladworth, that this convention en
torses the resolution passed at the 
convention held in 1909 that it iff de 
jirable that a more uniform class! Û 
cation of horses and cattle at the var 
tous agricultural fairs throughout the 
province should be made, and that an 
illustrated bulletin shbnld be issued 
by the department of agriculture set 
ting the standards as outlined in the 
demonstration 'lectures given by Pro
fessor Rutherford of the delegates at 
that convention. The motion carried.

The next resolution brought in was 
the one before referred to regarding 
the convention, extending their thanks 
to the Gfain Growers’ association.

Moved by F. W. Adams, North Bai- 
tleford, and seconded by W. Abbott 
Maple Creek: Resolved, that we, the 
delegates assembled at this conven
tion, desire to mark our appreciation 
and record our thanks to the Farm 
Crops magazine, Western Cacad: 
Flour Mills Company and the Gartor 
Pedigree Seed Co., for the trophies do
nated by them for competition at the 
Provincial Seed fair. The motion car
ried.

Dr. Shadi
Dr. Shadd was vçryI 

ed by the audience! J 
the time when Chtlrfl 
was almost the only 0 
the Star City district 
then only about five t«j 

I Carrot River valley. HI 
on the people the ne< 
porting the opposition. 
ing for the goverame 
always "to be conaldei 
fenstve, with every! 
them, (cheers). He a 
take a lesson from tin 
who seemed always a 
Into the government J

! Old Timers’ Night
“Old Timers’ Night” was the title

and the
Timothy—2, Wm. Busby. Lumsden.
Brome—-1, W. G. An arson, Areola; 

2, Jerry Coffey, Alameda.
Western Rye—1, Albert Loveridge, 

Grenfell; 2, Smith and Rackham 
Lloydmlnster; 3, W. G. Anderson, Ar
eola; 4, Jas. Caswell, Saskaton.

At the evening mrating the boards 
were cleared for the model farmers’ 
meeting which was demonstrated by 
the Moofee Jaw society. This meeting 
was somewhat different from the one 
put on by the Grenfell society last 
night, that being a meeting devoted 
almost exclusively to discussion of 
farm problems, while the one tonight 
was on a broader plan and Calculated 
to hold attention in any district either 
rural or village,‘'feeing- more of a so
cial affair.

given to the programme, 
speeches were informal, interesting, 
historical and reminiscent. Mr. Tate 
recalled the days prior to 1890 and 
told of the impelling motive thaii 
drove the early settlers into 
country about 1882. This was that in
dependent, freeddm-lovlpg spirit thajt 
has made the British the great colon- 

He recalled the experi- 
of the tearly settlers and their

Killing Wild Oats 
The first hour of the morning was 

given over to a consideration of the 
municipalities and the noxious weeds 

‘act with special reference to wild 
oats. T. N. Willing, chief weed in
spector. was the speaker, and for the 
era J cation of wild oats he recom
mended burning the stubble If the fall 
we. e dry. In any event disc well,, 
leaving the field ready for early ger
mination. In the spring as soon as the 
growth of about six inches high had 
been reached by the oats the land 
should be plowed about four inches 
deep and harrowed well. Wait three 
or four weeks and plow again a few 
inches deeper to bring up the weed 
seeds to the surface, Always leaving 
the ground well pulverized with the 
drags to prevent loss of moisture. 
When the land had been badly infest
ed with wild oats for some years, it 
would pay to give the whole summer 
to working out buried seeds, but if 
there had been a good spring growth 
to plow down it would be safe to risk 
sowing of barley or oats to be cut 
early for hay and then disc the stub
ble. Wheat might be sown the fol
lowing spring with hope of a fairly 
clean crop.

'

this.
v have only a very limit-
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izing race.
mente ... ...
methods of questioning nature to flnii 
out the laws that were essential to 
success in farming in the new con

thethe community depends upon 
intelligence the energy and industry 
ef those who till the soil. On theii 
success and prosperity depend the suc
cess and prosperity of all. If Prove 
deuce smiles upon the labors Of 
the husbandman with the needed 
sunshine and rain, all the people re 
joice. If misfortune in the form fit 
drought or frost, overtakes our la
bors^ the whole community suffers the 
pinch of “hard times.” We were 
painfully reminded of the truth oi 
this by the calamitous frosts of 1907. 
and it speaks volumes for the hope
ful energy of our people and the pos
sibilities of the country that such a 
disaster should have been so well -re 
paired in the short time it has. We 
are not free, even here, from the 
vicissitudes common to mankind In

but with

X J ,S. Donald so
The next speaker 

Donaldson, member f« 
Like the fii

I Four hundred miles to Fort Ei-try.
lis and back with oxen for a mowejr 

additional trip from ReginaI county.
reception was very i 
into the history otj tb 
1880 showing where!

had been talen 
by unscrupulous p*lit 
loudly cheered when 
how the provinciijl i 
spending money fr 
exce; t in the faiihii 
gave some inside hist 
pole episode and" “c 
attltuJe of some of 
who threw out the

and an
to Portage la Prairie for a small re
pair were samples of the tedious tripis 
and difficulties involved in pioneering 
in-Saskatchewan thirty years ago. Tlije 
speaker attributed the discourage
ments and failures of the early set
tlers to lack of knowledge of the 
principles of soil moisture conserva
tion and paid a high and heartfelt 
tribute to the work of Angus Ma

DEATH SONG 
OF ACTRESS

tageThe Cvcping Meeting
The meeting was opened by F. W. 

Green, president of the society. 
Every man on the .. western prairies, 
he said, should be able to stand up 
and address meetings in an intelligent 
manner and their meetings are mould- 
e dinto shape that tends to build up 
this faculty. The Moose Jaw society 
would endeavor to demonstrate just 
such a meeting as they held at home. 
Eighteen members occupied the stage 
They opened their programme with a 
chorus, “A Better Day is Coming.” 
which all joined in singing. President 
Green then led in prayer, repeating 
Kipling’s “Recessional.” The secre
tary read the minutes of the previous 
meeting. These showed that the 
Moose Jaw members are a versatile 
lot indeed.

Current events were then taken up 
and the events of the past week were 
reviewed.

The subject of the evening was an
nounced as “How to keep the boy on 
the farm.” The subject was approach
ed in somewhat of a unique manner, 
it was not discusse djt was demon
strated. Mr. Green’s idea is that if 
the young man ig given an opportuni
ty to broaden out ad enter the social 
events of thè district there will not 
be much trouble in keeping him on the 
farm. And this Is just what was done 
at tonight’s meeting. Nearly the 
whole programme was in the hands 
of the younger members of the so
ciety. They addressed the assem
blage on topics related to rural life. 
Between the addresses the young peo
ple rendered vocal and instrumental 
selections.

- Noted Actress Expires Singing 
Favorite Songs—Sad Death 
Bed Scene.

Then another addross, not on the 
programme, but which will probably 
o. be eclipsed in importance during 

the convention, was presented by 
Angus MacKay, superintendent of In
dian Head Experimental farm. He told 
of the proper methods of cultivation 
of alfalfa. The chairman of the morn
ing meetjfrg, R. L. Ramsey, of Blad
worth, In introducing Mr. MacKay, re
ferred to him as the dean of Saskat
chewan agriculture. Mr. MacKay has 
conducted experiments in the raising 
of alfalfa for a number of years, and 
Is firmly convinced that the proper 
methods of cultivation of this forage 
will be one of the greatest factors in 
the agricultural development of the 
west, especially as applied to mixed 
fanning methods.

Then the speaker told of proper 
seeding methods and cultivation of the 
crop, etc. 'He said the best seed for 
use was that grown by a Minnesota 
farmer, D. Lyman, of Excelsior. This 
seed, he said, had given the best re
sults in every experiment, 
the address the delegates were busy 
taking copious notes on this method' 
and there is no doubt but there will 
be many acres seeded to alfalfa this 
spring.

£kay of the Indian Head experiment 
farm in introducing the practice oi 
summerfallowing. The indomitable 
spirit of the pioneers who stayed 
with the country, through the yeSfte 
and wrestled from nature the secrets 
of successful grain and live stock rais
ing was accorded high praise by tlie 
speaker.

:
i jury. He had spent tl 

the machine. His 
speech,and was entin

New York. Jan. 25—In a specious 
room of Dr. Bull’s private sanitarium 
Lotta Faust lay dying this morning. 
The bewitching voice that had thrilled 
thousands in her bright career was 
mute. The lovely face whose smiles 
nad won the hearts of all who saw 
her, was. pallid now with the ap
proach of death. Dr. Erdman and 
the chief nurse stood back, astonished 
as the patient still beautiful in the 
shadow of the end", half lifted her
self from her pillow. And in that 
moment the big, bare room, with the 
grim sleet beating on its shaded panes 
was vibrant with melody. Lotta 
Faust was singing her last song.

It was the beautiful “Carmen” song 
“The Midnight Sons,” the song that 
Lotta Faust sang in the last act. She 
did not know she was singing now. 
She was beyond knowing anything 
earthly any more. But the voice rang 
as silvery as a brook in the sun
light and her eyes shone with the 
light of joy.

They seemed to gaze out from be
yond the room of death, beyond the 
drizzling storm, upon some thronged, 
applauding theatre. Perhaps in her 
dim dream she saw the eager, up- ' 
turned faces of the thousands she 
had sung to happiness, the sharp 
gleam of the footlights, the my garb
ed chorus, the flutter of clapping 
hands.

Through the first stanza of the 
song and through the sweet "retrain 
she sang, then paused. - Slowly she 
sank back upon the plllowT'knd death 
let fall the final curtain upon eyes 
that smiled.

the young actress was only 29 
years of age, but she had endeared 
herself to thousands of the lovers of

ed.all ages and countries,
“grace, r-it az3 gumption” can ma j
a present misfortune the means t-' 
a more far reaching success in years

Model Prize List
Moved by P. M. Bredt, Regina, ant 

seconded by A. M. Black, Paynton, Re
solved, that the department compile a 
model prize list affecting horse, cattle, 
sheep and swine classes in order that 
the same can be accepted by the 
judges at Jhe fairs.

Mr. Bredt, in introducing^the reso 
lution, brifly pointed out that tfndei 
prese tnconditions many prizes were 
awarded which were not really earn
ed by the stock show, and that such a 
model prize list, would make it pos
sible for the judges to classify the 
animals in much better shape. The 
resolution carried unanimously.

Moved by A. G. Hawkes, Broadview, 
and seconded by W. R. Abbott, Maple 
Creek : Resolved, that the department 
be asked to frame a regulation hav
ing in view the prohibiting of speed- 

contests or other attractions 
while the judging of horses and cat- 
tie is in progress.

It was expected that there would be 
a great deal of discussion on this 
resolution, but when Mr. nawkes 
pointed opt the great educational ad 
vantages that would accrue from an> 
movement which kept the people at 
the judging ring instead of attracting 
their attention elsewhere, it was 
quickly passed.

A. Melt a
Mr. Stewart made 
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Selecting SeedKip;
The second paper was “Nine years’ 

?xperience in seed selection in Sas
katchewan," by F. J. Dash, of Hilles- 
den. The paper was read by James 
Murray, of Brandon. Mr. Dash laid 
emphasis on the neted of the grain 
being fully matured before the hand 
selecting of heads takes place. Three 
people working a day could select 
two bushels of heads which was suffi-

Later Day Successes
Hon. W. R. Motherwell, minister of 

agriculture for Saskatchewan, ably 
summarized the conditions and chang- 

incident to the decade now clos
ing, that frdfc 1900 to 1910, as fol
lows: The year 1900 was the last ex
cessively dry season and it once more 
emphasized the all-important question 
of good tillage, timely and intelligent
ly performed, as the only known and 
successful form of insurance against 
the ravages of drought. Immediately 
following the phenomenal crop jot- 
1901 farming operations gradually ex
tended ip to districts hitherto looked 
upon as valueless for grain raising 
purposes, until the Soo Line, Goose 
Lake, Swift Current and such points 
in south-western Saskatchewan, have 
become famous as producers of large 
quantities of high-class wheat. Dm> 
ing this decade, settlers and investors 
flowed freely into the province, with' 
the result that the output of grajln 
increased from 5,199,064 bushels jin 
1900 to 127,961,700 in 1909, and live 
stock in proportion. Owing to the 
general success that attended high- 
class methods of farming, the exten
sive operations being carried on by 
some of the more progressive farmers 
and the high price of horses, the gaso
line tractor and steam engine as a 
mechanical farm power has come in
to considerable prominence and will 
become more and more so as deeper

to come.
“In taking its part in the agri

cultural development of the West, the 
object and effort of the Grenfell so
ciety''for ye*rs past has been to 
“press forward” toward the very best 
in all departments of its work. Rec 
agnizing that for many years yet 
wheat was likely to be our staple 
product, and to encourage the use 
of the best and purest seed, the di
rectors in 1900 offered a special prize 
of twenty-five dollars for the best 
ten bushel lot of Red Fyfe. This was 
continued with good results in sub
sequent years, and in 1905 theprize 
was raised to fifty dollars. For the 

rizes of $50. 
been given 

for the best ten bushel lots, any varie- 
' ty. It was decided that Red Fyfe 

must stand on its merits as being the 
best or give place to the better. So 
far Old Red has maintained first place 
against all competitors. If a better 
shall become we will be ready to wel
come it Our annual prize list will 
show that we have endeavored to keep 
up the standard in other departments 
in like propoition.

“Along with this purely agricul
tural work, our society endeavors to 
afford a common standing ground for 
all that is best in the community as 
a whole, irrespective, of race, creed 
or party. Amopg our members and 
on our board of directors are men and 
women of diverse creeds and nation
alities, and different sbaes of, politi
cal opinion. And while our occupa- 
tons may be different, we recognize 
that our interests in town and coun
try are in many respects identical, 
and farmers, professional and busi
ness men ail work harmoniously to
gether for the common good. But all 
that has been accomplished in the 
past must only be an encouragement 
and incentive for still better work

es
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cient to sow a test plot. He urged 
in the threshing of these heads 

so that no other wheat or weed seeds 
could get into it. He generally sow
ed selected seed on potato or root 
land getting better results thai from 
fallow as the crop matured earlier 
and had better straw. His plan was 
to ciear off rubbish and cultivate two 
inches deep. Mr. Dash’s expérimen
tais have been Red Fyfe and he is 
also sticking to the square head with 
a fairly open chaff and at least three 
fully matured kernels in each aplk-

it care

.

During
f H ! past twô years specia^rtu 

$40, $30, $20 an $10 ha?êI in;E1
j The Care of Machinery " 

Prof. A. R. Greig, of the Agricul
tural college, Saskatoon, addressed the 
meeting on "Farm Power, how to 
avoid accidents in operating steam 
and gasoline engines.” He pointed 
out the astonishing fact that 88 per 
cent, of the accidents to farm machin
ery were due not to defects of the 
construction, but to lack of care on 
the part of the operator. The "chief 
reason for the failure of farm boilers 
he said, were weak design, pom ma
terial and workmanship, and wear and 
tear. The first two have been largely 
done away with by government inspec
tion, but the last is up to the farm
ers and only when they take proper 
care of their boilers will accidents be

I let.
“How I discovered and propogated 

an early ^train of Red Fyfe,” was 
taken up In person by George L.

I j

Smith, of Saskatoon. Like so many 
things of the kind the discovery was 
more or less of an accident. In 1902 
he had been walking through a' field 
of Red Fyfe and noticed one particu
larly handsomfvstool, more nearly ripe 
thân the ottflE'the heads were large

Keep in Touch With Modern Systems
Benj, Thompson, of Boharm, a young 

man born and raised on the farm, 
"delivered an address on the progress 

Auction of Exhibits of the world in general and of agri-
A resolution which called forth as culure in particular, and impressed

much argument was brought in by J. the necessity of keeping in touch With
Mitchell, Grenfell, and seconded by modern systems 6f farming. Bartlett
XV. P. Osier, of Wolseley: That the Green treated other phases of agri-
grain exhibits other than the prize- culture, weed eradication taking up
winning samples, be auctioned off at a great deal ofi his time. Mrs. Gal-
the close of the convention, this to lagher followed with a recitation,
take effect at the next convention. "The Jiner.”

at a minimum. They allow their boil- The'motion carried. J, A. Maharg, vice-président of the
ers to get 4irty and fill with scale W" R AW>ott moved that this con- society, spoke on “Why do so man?
which weakenk the plates. This negli- veCtlon a*'prove of the plan sug- yohng people leave the farm?” Some
gence must stop. There is a total morning that $1.000 t>e of the reasons he gave were the treat-
o fover $25.000,000 Invested in farm rai3ed b? subscription amongse the ment that some young people received
machinery in Saskatchewan and «m agricultural societies of the province In their farm homes, the lack of tin-

to be given as the first prize for the provements in some districts and the
best 50 acres of alfalfa in the prov- fact that too often the farmer was ex-
ihee in 1914, and that the minister of ploited and made not only to support

himself but to support others. But 
ail these things are changing and the 
farmer is coming into his own, said 
the speaker. The problem of keeping 
pro?.le op, the farm Is growing easier 
each year.

The Moose Jaw society believes in 
giving even the smallest children a 
show at their meetings. Masters 
James an$ Jack Brookbank rendered 
a vocal" duet in an exceedingly ac
ceptable manner.

j
Mr. Gunn discls 

ship rto the Gens 
Tyreman. He ex] 
Guns received th« 
gave some inside I 
Clifford Sifton, wi1 
law in Winnipeg. 1 
humorous and re 
very much it bell 
this time.
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and even and he pulled three and tak
ing them home shelled them out and 
got 169 grains. These he planted the 
following year and secured three 
pounds of seed. In 1904 the three 
pounds sown on summer fallow pro
duced 2ÇO pounds. This he -cleaned 
to four bushels and with it planted 
five acres of fallow in 1905, from the 
five acres he reaped 200 bushels the 
following year. In 1906 he sowed the 
200 bufhels at the rate of one and a 
quarter bushels to an acre and reaped 
3,000 bushels. This wheat has con
tinued to ripen eight to ten days ear
lier than any other Red Fyfe wheat 
he had on his farm. It has been pro
nounced unmistakably Red Fyfe by 
many experts. Many of the delegates 
remarked at the close of the paper 
that if its milling value proved all 
right, the propogation of this strain 
would have a marked influence upon 
wheat growing in Saskatchewan.

The last paper of the morning was 
by J. A. Mooney on the “Importance 
of good seed In the pqpduction of 
crops.” He pointed out that the use 
of only good seed, the elimination of 
weeds an dthe best cultivation would 
in a single year add $16,000,000 to the 
income of Saskatchewan from her 
crops alone.

' 3
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■ ; J tillage through time becomes neces- 

Extensive tree plating, morep
i! sary.

and better attention to the all-im
portant question of home building, 
and the introduction of the telephone 
into many rural districts have also 
been some of. theoutstanding features

Our
The last speakei 
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honest speech 
mended him to

art
I She left the Midnight Sons company 

four weeks ago to undergo an opera
tion for abcess over the heart. She 
seemed to rally after the operation, 
but a few days ago pneumonia de
veloped and in her weakened condi
tion she could not withstand the ad
ded strain. She died at 11 o’clock this 
morning.

i

of this period.
Diversified Farming

The climatic difficulties that certain 
portions of our province experienced 
in 1Ô07 and 1908 turned the atten
tion of many to the advantages of di
versified farming with the result that 
more progress has been made in this 
important matter than dùring any 
Joriner ten years. Owing to the sat
isfactory prices of all dairy, hog and 
poultry products; there would seem 
\0 be' ample encouragement for still 
further expansion in this direction. 
This rapid agricultural expansion with 
its incidental industrial development, 
naturally brought about a dearth of 
farm labor that on mote than one oc
casion became quite acute. This, and 
Its companion the 
problem, have occasioned more worry 
and distraction among farmers than 
possibly .all other causes combined. 
The Inability to secure capable domes
tics, has during the past ten years 
driven more men and women off the 
fàrm than any other "cause and unless 
there Is some 'easing up of the situa
tion in this respect, it is bound to 
have an adverse effect on the per
manency of agricultural pursuits.

j
proper care puts the annual financial 
toss into appalling figures.

Resolutions Offered

11
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in tfce future, and you may be assured 
that the Grenfell Agriéultural Society 
will be lound doing its part with kin- stone Agricultural Soslety. was in 
dred 'organizations in the development pharge of the afternoon meeting at 
of this province, and in the progress, j which the committee yi resolutions 
prosperity and upbuilding of this Can-1 made their report. The first resolu- 
a ia of ù u—
, Mr. Fitzgerald alsb anr.o--.'- ’ that 
the society had made the_Mirisiev oi 
Agriculture an honorary member and man, of Lashburn. 
presented him with their badge of 
membership. Hon. Mr. Motherwell 
suitably acknowledged the honor.

The following ladies of the society 
contributed both vocal and 
mental numbers at intervals between 
the addresses and were heartily ap
plauded, all the vocal soloists having 
to respond with encores: Plano duet,
Mrs. Prust and Mrs. Slade; vpcal so
los, Miss Martin, Mrs. Prust and Mrs.
McClellan.

agriculture be asked to appoint a 
commute to carry the plan into ef
fect. E. J. Fitzgerald, Grenfell, sec
onded the motion.

The quiet little hamlet of Namao, 8 
miles on the Namao road, leading 
north from Edmonton, was the scene 
last week of a hold-up, attended by 
all the picturesque features of the 
wild and woolly days of the old West,
The affair was pulled off at Johnson's 
store, and the robber, Raymond Web
ber, is now in the liants of the R.
N. W. M. P. No one was injured, but 
there were moments while the rob- ’ 
ber was trying to effect his escape 
that the lives of other actors in the 
drama were what the insurance man 
calls a bad risk. Raymond Webber, * 
the robber, Is a youth 17 years of age.
He went to the store to buy tobacco 
and when the keeper opened the door , 
presented a rifle in his face, 
storekeeper grappled and finally 
aged to shove the robber out of the 
dcor. The robber, after

ISA. J. Bradley, secretary of the MUe-■
I

Then things broke loose and a great 
many of the delegates entered the dis
cussion. P. M., Bredt endorsed the" 
idea to a certain .«extent, hut fave - 
ed cutting down the size of the plot, 
to 25 acres. Mr. Hawkep thought that 
ever 25 acres t^ouid be too large and 
moved an amendment to make the size 
5 acres. Phillip Leech thought that 
such small plots should bè under the 
supervision of the small agricultural 
societies and that if a contest of the 
entire province was to be carried on 
the size of the field should be at least 
50 acrès. During the disccussion, 
Messrs. James Murray and Angus Mac- 
Kay gave the delegates sorqe sound 
advice on the cost of raising alfalfa 
and the proper way to go about such a 
contest. The additional amendment 
was made that the field for competi
tion be ten acres .in size. The motion 
carried placing the field at ten acres.

* t ^ - a.—«‘v sv.. i

1 j I tion brought to the notice of the as
semblage was made by A. 13. Black, of 
Paynton, and seconded by F. F. Plew-

; IM Resolved, that amendments respect
ing grants to agricultural societies 
passed at the last session of the pro
vincial legislature requiring 150 paid- 
up members to be enrolled before any 
membership grant is earned and also 
that the sum of $600 must be offered 
as prize money at any exhibition in 
order to earn exhibition grant, is con
trary to the interests of young-socie
ties, especially in newly settled dis
tricts, and will retard the progress of 
agricultural societies’ work, and that 
tnese amendments should apply only 
to societies of at least five years’ 
standing. :

That the grants, to societies under
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Benefits of Co-operation
Ainstru- Robert- Smith, a young member 

spoke on the organization of farm- 
He outlined the benefits of co- 

•ation on the part of rural resi-

domestie labor

Should be Real Farmers
At the afternoon session, W. P. Os

ier, of Wolseley, presided. The first 
address was by William Newman, of 
Loroevllle, Ont. His subject was “The 
Grain Growers’ interest In dairying.” 
Mr. Newman spoke forcibly on "the 
need of being farmers, real farmers, 
not merely growers of grain. He

dents.
The society’s orchestra closed the 

demonstration with a selection. As 
a fitting climax to the evening ses
sion, Norman M. feoss, chief of the 
Indiap Head tree plating, station, 

his Illustrated,lecture on “How

The
man-

by Mr. E.The first paper was 
- Crane on “The advantage of the cul

tivation of grasses and clovers in re
lation to the renovation of tige soil.” 
Mr. John Mitchell spoke on their ps-

a x a scramble,
managed to free ^himself and escape.

to improve the rural home.”
In his Introduction Mr. Ross said
'*V'  ̂ -=: - v - • - U-f - i - . Î. : ; i-:

|E' Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows.
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